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■ FURNISHED HOUSE 10 LET’

Bloor, corner Bmaewick; good location 
pr apartment h ouse.

H. H. WILLIAMS
26 Victor!* Street

cxxxx Desirable home—Bed ford Road, for one yeer^ 
lo rooms, opm plumbing,electric light,Urg* lot*

F. J. SMITH / ND CO., 61 Victoria St.
Phone Main £259*

COMPANY,
LIMITED w

SATURDAY MORNING MAY 18 1907—18 PAGES ONE CENTOn Trains Five Cents.some local shower* bet
- - fr.11 little warmer. 18 PAGESFKUDS;27TH YEAR !JUirtiy nun

FRIDAY, MAY 17
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T. S. R. Must Also Lay Ten to 

Fifteen Miles Additional Track 
—Front Vestibule to Be Closed, 
and Track Sweepers May Be

Il VICTE FOR COMPANY 
CANT RUN MORE CARS

!;

B'!It Maÿ Be Beck, or it 
May Be Seagram, or 
Perhaps a Complete 

Surprise.

* Seems That the City is 
to Blame for the De

lay at King and 
Yonge Sts.

K PRl^CD^r
(ranvy*rN tX '\fi L) Used. :k: (i’i\: m mIK yi Manager Fleming Pleased and 

City Disappointed With the 
Decision.

Street railway company must 
build

100 new cars.
10 to 15 miles of track. ».
The Ontario Railway Board 

declines to order the company to 
desist from the use of snow 
sweepers, but When the fall Is 

six Inches, the city engineer 
may compel the company to 
spread the snow elsewhere than 
on the roadway.

Company is ordered to close 
front vestibule after Nov. 1 for 
the winter season and passengers 
must get on and off by way of 
the rear vestibule.

!T firLb I v.\. 1

MSB IffmThis Is King's Plate day and thou
sands of people will go east as fast as 
the street car company will let them, 
while hundreds of others will get there 

comfortable knd stylish fash-

On Monday morning a strong deputa
tion of downtown merchants will ap
pear before the board of control to 
urge In vigorous language that some
thing like snap and ginger be infused 

"into the operation of putting down the 
foundation for the new rails at the in
tersection of King and Yongeçstreets.

There was apparently an effort made 
to hold - an evening session last night, 
but it -was a feeble one. After working 
with more or less Im^njstry for an hour 
or so, the corporation laborers employ» 
ed by the city vanished from the scene. 
The reason for the disappearing act 
was a mystery to the merchants, who 
had viewed with much satisfaction the 
prospect of work being carried forward 
with some pretence at proper celerity.

The real reson wihy .the. work stop
ped, so The World was told, was be
cause THE CITY HAD NO CEMENT 
TO CONTINUE .WOT HIT.

Deputy City Engineer Fel-lowee, when 
spoken to by The World, said-that he 
understood Roadways Engineer Powell 
had made arrangements to push on 
with the work at night. Mr. Powell 
could not be reached

R. Burger, the, Yonge-street confec
tioner, Is very much incensed over the 
easy, leisurely way in which the city 
is proceeding. He said last night that 
the paralysing of the traffic meant a 
•less of 40 per cent. In buelness'whtle it 
lasted. While under the Impression 
that the street railway was to blame, 
two largely signed petitions In protest 
had been promoted. On discovering 
that the city was responsible for the 
di'My-dallying, It had been determined 
by the merchants to wait oft the con
trollers. As there is no session of the 
board to-day, the deputation will have 
to forego the making of representations 
Cor 48 hours rpore.

Manager-"Pltitllrig 
Intersection wtW be ready for traffic in 
.two weeks or so. He declares that 
the railway is very anxlouie that the 
city should move ahead more quickly 
with the preliminary work, so' that the 
rails, now lying in readiness on the 
spot, may be at onçe laid down. A 
■layer of concrete must then be laid 
and .two or three days allowed for It to 
set, and a second bed of concrete will 
mean a further wait.

P wmmm•f Vi §Manager Fleming was asked whether 
he considered the judgment of the rail
way board a victory for the railway. 

“Oh, no; I wouldn’t put It in that

IIn more 
ion.

Icvy z & x]I X1over I

HRFifteen candidates are carded to start
>

in the 48th renewal c< the Plate racei 
to-day at Woodbine Par. The original 
nominations on March 1 numbered 33. 
Of these 25 remained after the declara
tions on May 10. These will undoubt
edly be further reduced before they go 
to the post this afternoon. It costs $26 
to start.

East year the field only numbered six. 
Then the Seagram entry was second 
choice and Slaughter romped home 
ahead of the favorite, Court Martial. 
Trial dope points to Mr. Beck’s Pho
tographer as the winner of to-day’s 
feature race, but with Sea Wall, Mc
Daniel up, and JlaJf-a-Crown, Nlcol in 
the saddle, the Waterloo stable has 
something that should turn the trick 
and Seagram will likely start favorite 
even if the majority of the pickers se
lect the government ownership picture- 
taker. Of the others none will be look
ed for in daiigerous proximity at the 
finish.

Vjway,” he rejoined with generous mag
nanimity. • He was" manifestly pleased, 
however, and went on to explain that 
he would have been much surprised 
Had the board given any other decision 
on the overcrowding aspect of the con
tention.

"I don’t see what else they could have 
“The board has just
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The Street Railway Oo. Is now ord
ered by $ihe Ontario railway and muni
cipal board to build 109 new cars aftd 

* to construct between 10 anil 15 miles 
of additional track with all reason
able despatch in order to relieve the 
overcrowded service.

This was the gist of the judgment 
handed out by the -board yesterday 
In the overcrowding oaas And prftctl-, 
caily means a victory for the city, bho 
the remedy Is very different from that 
suggested by the city reiprebentattlves.

Judgments were also given in the 
enow cleaning and vestibule cases. In 
the former case the 'board decided 
that It was necessary jo uss sweep
ers to remove snow from the tracks, 
end that sweeping the show from the 
tracks to the sides of the roadway was 
not depositing mow on the streets.
They declined, therefore, to order the 
company to des'st from the use of 
sweepers, but- where the,.fail of Snow 
Is', greater than six Inches the ciity 
engineer, if he sees fit. can compel 
the company do remove the;, deposit 
end spread it elsewhere.

In the vestibule case the board ar
rived at the conclusion ; that no dhamg?.

■ In the position of the brake sptodHa
feasible; taking Into account the MONTREAL, May 17.—(Special,)— 

• under - ociistaiction - of the car. They - „ ,n Winnipeg the folks are
wens, rat’«fled that the front ve-tlhu,Ice ln « ttl<i

. of all. cars sthov^ÿ be closed by a Ccjor gruawbting - at. yv hat they oh ___ __
in ortjer to pooptiHg fttotfct flhe motor-: excessive rates charged By \ the
men Coring the^ menthe, required by TUepboue Co but It. the officials »t 

' daw. and. the company is. ond-red to MlZ, co-moany are to be behoved, they
have this done cn c-r before Nov. 1: , ^muLain • more in the course of a
Passengers will thus be : comipelted to , ■- ■ ' ^ Winnipeg’s phenomenal
enter and alight by Way of the rear , ? h will shortly necessitate the ln- 
vet-tib-trl». an-arrangement, which, the *rod.uotioti of A- multiple exchange, 
board thinks will prevent, acctdei*s.es’.-“|~' increases the cost of

, woti; as facilitate the tok'ng on of w“ c 
passengers-

Vdone,” he added, 
taken a coromoti-sense view, and I 
really think that the city’s eyes were 
opened by the evidence, which showed 

amount of overcrowding

4
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xx x\\yhow small an 
there actually was."

The city’s legal department frankly 
owns up to disappointment with the 
result. The judgment Is construed to 
mean that there are plenty of cars on 
the present routes and that the addi
tion of more would cause congestion.

When the new mileage is added, then 
there will be room for the extra cars.
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Six Races on Card.
The King’s Plate is the fifth race 

and will start shortly after 4.30. The 
card includes six events altogether, the 
Trial Purse at 2.30 being mest impor
tant as to class, with such good ones 
in as Lord Boanerges, Temeraire, Pur
slane and Minnie Adams. Then there 
are the 2-year-old event, a 1 1-16 miles 
selling stakes, the short courst steeple
chase and the Carleton Purse of a lit- 
tile over a mile to wind up the day. The 
meeting will be resumed on Monday, 
to continue until Saturday, June 1.

The new betting sytitem will be in-
The only

(I NEW PHONE EXCHANCE 
AND INCREASED RATES

i y;r
’

â ...... , • v;• •-

Old Man Ontario ; Preheard of pétrifié* railroad gandwichei before—btit this here’s the limit.

PRINCE FUSHIMUS COMING ' 
TO BE WELL LOOKED AFTER

____.  _________________________ • ■• ■ ' ’ V-  ! ;

- m THE SAXON COES DOWN 
- IN LAKE SUPERIOR

St?

s What Superintendent Promises for 
Winnipeg in a Year or 

r . ■ ’Two More.
?

augurated this afternoon, 
difference Is, the law demands that 
•the layers keep moving. The bookie 
will' hold a little hand card containing 
the quotations And A cash, bag slang 
over his shoulder. The ticket and 
sheet-writer will follow the leader 
around, while.. the_caaht«r will be Over 
ln the little old stand, where no , hats 
are taken find only money Is paid out 
tS the winners. This method wtB sat
isfy the legal end. It Is said. Queer 
tiring the law!

Recognized Bookmakers.
The recognised - layers, that is. those 

who will contribute $50 each to John 
Cavanaugh’s understudy Mort Mahoney 
are the safest to do business with, tho 
it is legal for anyone to make book. 
The only penalty for the free lances 
is ejection from the O. J. C.’s private 
premises. /X-it .-.

The public evidently have confidence 
that the races will be successful. All 
the regulars are on hand for the open
ing and also many from outside points, 
who will take in the Toronto races for 
the first time. If the promised fine 
weather materializes the opening of 
the O. J. C.’s spring meeting will be 
bigger and better than ever.

Members’ cars will leave the Queen’s 
Hotel at 1.30 and 1.45 p.m., going by 
way of Front-street to Church, to King 
and then to Woodbine Park.

The band of the 48th Highlanders will 
play on the lawn.

»i v •
Distinguished Japanese to 

Be Escorted to Canada 
by Earl Grey- Will Visit 
Toronto.

Was Going at Full Speed When 
She Struck on a Reef—Other 

G Steamer Has Narrow Escape,

wen

1 hopes that thevX ■V-day. ,v

OTTAWA, May 17.—Prince Fuahilml 
of Japan, who Is expected to arrive art. 
Quebec an June 7, will be royally 
calved and entertainind toy the Cana
dian government while in CanadiX

In Quebec the prince will be enter
tained by Lieu tienanit-Goveroor Jette, 
in Montreal by Sir Montague Allan, hi 
Toronto by Lieu tenant-Gcvemoe 
Mortimer Clark, and In Winnipeg toy 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Daniel Mc-
55toeL-"

At all points there will be military 
guards of honor, and all the detail of 
ceremony which was carried out when 
Prince Arthur was in Canada. The 
Dominion government will provide a 
special trahi' for Prince Pushipil and 
his suit. . ■ .

It may be noted as one reaeon for 
Canada being especially gracious to 
Prince Fushiimi that there Is a very 
good chance of Prince Fuahlmi be.lng 
emperor of Japan some day. The only 
pereon between him and the present 
occupant of the throne Is a delicate 
boy.

The present visit of the prince may 
influence in pno-

l ‘ SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., May 17. 
"The steel steamer Saxon, owned by the 

’ Pittsburg Steamship Co-, stranded 
Wednesday night during a fog on the 
north side of Caribou Island, Lake 
Superior.

It is said she will -be a total loss. 
"We

re-
ie 24th of May 
mark your re-

v2' 'V, - Ie

1.00 Pair

i* ■ -

operating. , 1<e
I This, aano-nn cement was maa,e I,n*“ 

at -tihe railway commissionSmokers a Nuisance.
z ? In t tthla jud'gmcnf the commterion l 

calls ’'attenticft to the nuisance càu^- t 
l ed by. smokers on the rear plat form, 1 Dftnv

poJnjMtg out that women" nave Often ,p 1X,'^.aS c F size general superin-

made to sit. ae far over ap ' ^ntative ot WJan,lipeg, and as the day
80 a3 n<rtTA° bl°Çk t,he w&y °C^r|had been set aside for-investigating as

«*• -"S,,"tP-'’|£î£Sf the examhi.-e-n-
and make it Lmpossdtole for other" pa-s-.j ‘ K
eengers to pass htm. - > » .cher. __ . . . w t

By.-virttie of section 15a of the On- |,' Experieftees in West,
terio Railway Act. 1906, the judtgmenit'f Early, in. the proceedings he _ 
continues, the company has the power I that he did not see why v\ innipeg, 
to make rules "and regutetione respect- with only a few more than- (000 ®ub- 
ing the mode of entrance or exit to the : scrlbers, should require to pay on the 
cars, and the portion, of the car. to | same scale, of. rates as Montreal,, witn 
be occupied by the passengers. Such ! 20,000, and Toronto with 18,000. 
-régulations, they, said, Were subject to The firsi witness was Mr. Sla.ck, act- 
the agTee.m.ent between the company big secretary and treasurer of the 
and Che city., awl if not prevented bv company, who compiled a tafote-show- 
the àgireément, the board recommend- ing" the cctn.pâny’s financial results In 
èd that ’ the company should make Winnipeg .within the past ten years 
regulations tb meet these conditions. This report showed that the net .pro- 

Overcrowding Judgment. fits on the.- capital expenditure ranged
In the overcrowding case, after sum- from .08 to' 5.5 per cent,. In the first 

tiring up the..evidence, the commission- year’ll had bean necessary to construct 
frs declare ta&eimselres as follows: *'• a new- -switchboard, and the profits 

“The board, on all th's- tesitlmpn.ÿ, .Varied because the expenditure’ Varied- 
Ifind ad a fact that Uhe cars were and Mr. Slack said t Itère were 1270 miles 
are evercrowded ; that , the conipvny of telephone. wires ,ln the .Northwest, 
has been making 'an effort' to relie ye 4760 in Ontario, and 2600 in Quebec The 
the overcrowding by ^putting on "ex- toti&l amount of capital invested by t.he 
1st:ng lines more cars to accommodate i company In Winnipeg was $1,136,000, 
the-'public.‘ It .appears that In damn- | exclusive of real estate. Mr. Hunt 

H ary, 1905, the company had 402 cars, asked if there were any phones given 
of 'which 226 were scheduled, and in 
1907 they had 460 cars, of which 344 
were schedul ed : that ln 1905 thirteen 
per cbnt. of their cars, from being 
disabled or from one cause pr another.
•were out of commission, and In 1907 

I 'pnly four per cent, of their cars were 
out of service. Notwithstanding this 
improvement it) the service, the com
pany do not recède from the position 
they assumed at the outset, that an 

-. ^-extension of their lines was and is the 
only adequate "remedy, without' which 
more cars cannot be safely and pro
fitably operated.- • The company as- 

, re rt that they wore prevented by the 
city, from making extensions-. The 
board are of opinion that the further 
oangestion, that • would result from 

^‘putting' more care on some of the ex
isting lines, would endanger pedestrian 
and vehicular., traffic. Which must be 
considered. -,

Enormous Cfowds to Be Carried.
"The

a short distancewere running 
ahead of the Saxon,’’ said Capt. Brown 
of the steamer E. W. Oglebay, "and 
•my steamer must have tnlssed the reef 
which the Saxon struck, by only a few 
feet.”

The Saxon was going alon gat full 
-speed and struck the rocks with terri
fic force. I tried to get near enough 
to take tile Saxon’s crew aboard my 
own ship, but was unable.to do any
thing because of the danger of running 
my own steamer on the rocks in the 
storm. The Saxon’s men were able 
later to reach the island In small boats.’’

The wrecked steamer registered 2*48 
tons and is valued at $110,000. She was 
built In 1890.

I renoOn
qulry into' the fairness or otherwise 
the rates charged by the Bell com- I FORT WILLIAM CROWDED,

Lde, made frem 
color, cut extra 
long legs, two 
tachable elastic 
fleets, two hip, 
p pocket, double 
Ue,*’ “will wear'|n“”: i.oo

Largest Fleet Yet. Known Tied Up 
In Harbor.y.

i“. FORT WILLIAM, May 17.—During 
esf fleet that 

idian port 
al harbor, 

has been

the last 24 hours the great 
has ever gathered In a Cai 
has been tied up ln the k 
Altho the number of vesse 
somewhat lessened by the departure 
this morning cf 11 vessels, which have- 
been tled^up since Monday, the dock* 
to-day stall present a busy scene and 
there Is still a formidable array of lake 
carriers In port,

At the sheds, one would almost think 
that the fall rush was in full blast and 
the nil en are all working at a fast cBp 
to keep up with the demands.

The steamer R. D. Hanna, in com
mand of Capt, Massey, has over 11,000 
tons, which is the largest cargo even 
brought across the great lakes. •*

The previous record for this port was 
that of the steamer Colby, which 
brought 10.735 tons here at the opening 
of navigation.

The Hanna Is one of the widest ves
sels on the lakes and will. If she loads 
with wheat, likely take out a record

/

FUSHIMI"i

irwear
Negligee Shirts, 
lett Peabody’s” 
re.and oxfords,1 
<rt, sizes 14 tof 
o, Satur-

FLOUff UP SOME MORE 
TEN CENTS THIS TIME

E. T. PRESS PROTEST.LONGSHOREMEN AGAIN - 
TURN DOWN ALL OFFERS

New - Postal Regulations Seriously
- . Affect Them.

,ba ve considerable 
moting good trade relations between 
Canada and Japan- Prince Fuahtmi 

aic-cc mpan'ied iby four mie-rn-bers of 
tihe Japanese aristocracy.

Mir. Joseph Pope under secretary 
of state, Will be at Quebec to meet 
the party and will accompany them 
across the continent.

Earl Grey Is so, 
with 'the importance of this vi-lt 'tvat 
he 1s cutting down hits stay in Eng
land to a bare fortnight that he may 
accompany ’Prince Fuv-hlim.i. to Canada 
and entertain him while In Qttawa-

98C :s SHERBROOKE, May 17.—(Special) 
—The Eastern ^Townships Press Aseo-Third Advance in a Few Days 

is Recorded in Win
nipeg.

dation has adopted resolutions pro
testing against the new postal regula
tions.

The reasons given are that it affects 
about 39 per cent, of their' circulation 
in .the 'border towns of the New Eng
land States, and among former Cana- 

W1NNIBEG, May 17.—(Special.)—The drams rcattered thruout the republic,
jumping wheat market has had its in-'  ̂J"*U,fflf!J,t ,no,ic® ,was glYSn- vh3t 
J , , , , it Tva-S 'Q.Ti injurious effect upon the repa-
ev'itaiblfi-effect of still further raising triatjon mo veinent and dlscrlmlniatee

j against country readers, who cannot, 
advance of ten hkc those ,in the cities, obtain thalr 

publications thru newsdealers.

k-weâr, made by 
L pale blue and 
rimmed, beauti- 
, regular value 
■Sâtur-’ ,i98

Hon. R. Lemieux Will Not Come to 
Montreal Unless Absolutely 

Necessary.

% m/ucTi l-mpres,=i3dJ
\ cargo.

DR» ENGLISH APPOINTED, i
Will Be Superintendent Hamilton 

Asylum at $2600 a Year.
MONTREAL, May- 17.—(Special.)— 

The longshoremen met -to-night and 
■for over five hours disoussed the offer 
.made by the, shippers -this afternoon 
to grant an Increase of two and a half 
cents .an hour and leave _ the rest to 
arbitration board.

The result of the meeting was that 
the men agu.n turned down the offer 
of the shipping companies, altho they 
were strongiy advised .to accept it.

G. W. .Stephans, president of the 
hiarbar commuseionsrs, euggeisted Chat 
the strikers should appoint a com
mittee. cf three to mee t him and Pyo 
ottoers to see what could be done, and 
the men agreed to tints-

The result of to-night's decision Is 
■that file strike -will con-tlmue, unless 
some other efforts at tonoA.aticn euc- 
ceed.

This Is the fourth day of the -long
shoremen's stroke in the port of Mont
real, and It has already tied up the 
business of the port so effectively that 
It will take many weeks,to straighten 
things out, ar.d every dia:y la making 
It harder for. the shipping compan-

lk Shirts, with 
very fine and 

value,

SMALLER LOAF OF BREAD. IfMS -price, of flour.
To-day a further 

cents a -bag on all grades of flour took 1 
effect. This is the third advance in 
price In less than a fortnight, making

free by the company in Winnipeg, and 
tip; response was that the Q. P. R. 
Cc-mpahy had between 40 and 50 instru
ments for which they paid mo money, 
but the Bell Company obtained a quid 
pro quo ln the shape of having their 
goods transferred over, the ' company’s 
lines.

Some Bakers Already Offering One 
of 20 Ounces.

Dr. Walter Murray English of Lon
don, Ont., will succeed Dr. James Rus
sell as superintendent of Haiftllton Asy
lum. Dr. Russell put in hi? resignation * 
on Jan. 27, but the department would 
not consider 4t and it. was only within 
the past two or three days ehat they 
decided on his successor.

The salary of the office Is $2600 a year 
and along with this there goes a free 

j house, grounds, fuel and light.

2.25 V
STROMbOLI AGAIN.

Accord.!nig to some of the .bakers pf 
Toronto -there may toe a smaller l-oaf 
of bread to compensa-te them for the 
increased price of fleuir.

Some of tihe bread bakers have al- 
neadiy mad-e the reduction, and are 
selM-ng a 20-oz in .place of . the 24-oz.

ith Robes, with 
nedium shades,

r
an increase of 60 cents cn. some grades
of flour all told., and 50 cents on others. I '*errt cruptloft of the St-nomboll__vol-

j cano occurred yesterday.
. ... ... . I It was precedied toy a tremendous de-

Wmmpeg pubkc of know .ng that 90 far t-onation. and followed by continuous 
the .price of flour has not been Increas- Iesa violent explosions, 
ed -by -the mills In proportion to the 
advancing prices of wheat.

MESSINA, .Sicily, May 17.—A vlo-

Classificatjon.
C. F. Sise thereafter explained very 

clearly the methods they had adopted 
in arriving at local exchange rates. Un
der Class A came villages with fewer 
than 100 subscribers, the charge per 
telephone being* $20; Class B, 100 to 300 
subscribers, 
house rate"; Class C was from 300 to 
SCO subscribers, with $30 business rate 
and $25 residence rate. They were rap
idly developing their business in Win
nipeg and the Northwest, but had been 
hampered by clauses in their charter. 
Of, course they had to build exchanges, 
and these things had forced them to 
depart from Scale A in the Northwest. 
They.- had charged $24 .for business 
rate.and $18 for .residence rate. In-Al
berta they were hampered, by exces
sive distances, and the rates charged 
were $30 for business and ,$20 for resi
de nee. The cost of erecting a telephone 
til Winnipeg was $146.50, as against 
$110.40 in Toronto and $125.50 in Mont
real. . , ‘

The averagp cost* for the whole coun
try was $110.32, but that included many 
small villages where the'work was 
cheaply accomplished.

The session adjourned until the 27th 
ir.st.'

° *“d 2.79 The.poor consolation is offered

!
Jr

loaf.
The weight of the small loaf is a 

pound lanid a half, and the -largie loaf 
This is fixed by the

Accidents Cannot Be Prevented.
Accidents will happen, and whenever 

they do occur -they -entail both physical 
suffering and -monetary loss. We can
not ease the pain, but we can indemni
fy against toss- Our policies cover 
every probability of accident. The i 
tei-ins also include sickness insurance. 
The premium Is small and tihe indem
nity ample. London Guarantee and 
Accident Go., Limited, 46 King West. 
Phone Main 1642.

Hats, new and 
1er styles, fide

’$25 business rate . and $20

NO. 25. Not Good After 12 o’clock Neon June 3, 1907
three pounds 
city bylaws. There is, however, a pro
vincial statute, which 
-bread may be sold in any weight, but 
the weight .must be stamped on the 
loaf.

A. W. Garrick told The Wcrid that 
the question cf size and price had 
not been dlsc-uesed by the bakers so 
far as he knew. As for himself he 
had not even considered reducing the 

of -the loaf or increasing ’the -price

‘"d*' 1.00
Trip to London "Ballotprovides teat

rican make.lat-

:B.h,.“d 3.50 &

’ Icongested portion, of- tk-e c-i-ty 
occupies d comparatively limited area., 
approximately, between S’lm-coe and 
Shènboum-e-streets,, extending from 
the -waterfront., to north of Queen. -The | 
-passenger steamboats and -tto-a ferries-1 
embark and dise-m-bark an enornicrj-s 

. number of passenger® on. the" water- 
front. ' Three great t rans-ôon t ine n t a 1 
railroads .will' entrain end vntrà.ift their 
passengers to the. vicinity of the foot 
of Bay-street. A -large 'number of 
tact criée j a,- great m-a.ny watreheusea. 
all the tii-eaitres, all the .d-epaht-ipental 
stores with their teeming popul-a-tfon, 
are situated in thé above area 

'Sifi-es a unique con li-ti on ' exists ■ in To- 
ron-to cf an enormous number of peo
ple being attracted, to the rjtv by an 
exhibition, not equalled on the contin
ent, which is -a, permanent feature of 
the city. .This enormous crowd -has -to 
be take!) care of and carried by the 
Street railway -tt> and from tihe oan-

Continuecf on Page 15.
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If Not. Why Not?
Have you seen out Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy ? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent i 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- j 
poration, Traders’ Bank Building. | 
Phone Main 2770.

Experiencing "Difficultés.
The, steamship ompanes are sti-11 

trjing. to unload and load -their steam
ers, but are experiencing greater dif
ficulty,. as the members of the crews, 
who were willing, even if inexperienced 
workers, ettory da yin the weefl find
ing they. ft-ave made quite a little 
money, are laying off .from work. 
Steamers due to sail Saturday and- 
Sunday will r.ow have to be content 
with very light oargoes. t

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
Hon, Mr. Lemiie-ux will not co-me to 
Montreal unless his presence is ,atos-3- 
-lutely necessary.

Mr. iMcNicftoll, vice-president and 
•general manager of the C.P.R., is.dis
appointed In -the attitude of the men, 
And sees no oth-ar Way out than to,let 
the matter take i-ts couiree.

size
of the commodity.

The rtse -in wheat was equal, he 
claimed, to one cent on the large loaf- 
and If -the present price continues it 
-might toe that the bakers will consider 
what is thé best thing to do.

i,-fine navy a»d 
d named m For

AddressDistrict No.Hats, in * plaintr“n 45c 136
W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 

Accountants, City Hall Square, Man- 
ntag Chambers, fhons Main 4 38T.

The World] at the Island.
The Dali ÿ and Sunday World can 

new be delivered to any afidreas on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at S3 Yonge- 
stfieet.

I Oscar Hudson -Si Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4783 CityCounty.B?-

ARBITRATION GOING ON
-BEHIND CLOSED DOORS The Ontario Jockey Club has made j 

arrangements that tickets can bi ob-j 
talned at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store, ' 
9 King St. West.

:When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that: date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being: received by The World.

f£
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The Grand Trunk Railway and ma
chinists' arbitration is -progressing oe- 
hind cldsed d-ro-rs. X-3-thlng is kn-own 
yet as to the progress made, tout they 
will proba-bly reach th een-i to-morrow

-** ” wssrss3F
theft of»

ubber from Brenner fc

Hub Hotel, cor.Tonga and Allci St. 
Remodeled under new management 
Firat-claBs business men's lunch In 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop, ed

rested by 
rged with the j.Port Hope Pale Ale puts color In 

your çbeeks. Try It at home.V ■;
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